
Christmas 2010 

The year 2010 was the worst year of my life!  The only good news is that 2011 has to be better.  Lynn and I 

began the year full of promise.  We sold our home and moved from Rotonda West, for a number of reasons 

including my desire to get back into the professional workforce.  As it turned out, the fact that we moved was 

a blessing, as it made world-class doctors and medical facilities more available. 

When Lynn’s lower spine (audibly) collapsed on February 23, our world really ended.  Through 62 days of 

Lynn’s debilitating pain, we fought the best fight that we could; the best doctors, facilities, and medications.  It 

is ironic that our next door neighbor Sue, in Rotonda, also passed away right after Lynn, from the same Renal 

Cell Carcinoma.  The funeral home that handled Lynn’s arraignments also handled George Steinbrenner’s 

arrangements and burial.  We chose the best of everything for our Lynn. 

Trying to move on, Co-authors Lynn and I, published Lynn’s Story using the contents of the CaringBridge 

website that I put up to support Lynn.  Erik and Teresa came down to Odessa and essentially moved me out of 

our condo in Odessa, and into his beautiful home in Homosassa.  It is there that I’m healing and figuring out 

what I want to do next. 

As many of you know, I took the notes that Lynn and I wrote in Germany, and have converted them into our 

second book, Views from Sandhausen: Experiences from a Foreign Service Assignment.  It has been fluffed and 

buffed, edited, designed for print and for the web, and I am publishing it as fast as my limited funds allow.  

FlaAuthor Publishing, LLC has been formed and I’m going to ride this ‘one-trick pony’ as far and fast as I can.   

Erik and Teresa continue be very happy together, having celebrated their 4th anniversary this year.  Chip 

continues to battle his demons in Tucson AZ, and we all can only hope that he will eventually succeed. 

Erik and Sheila’s children Connor and Kialy are doing very well, and Erik sees them quite frequently; I not so 

frequently.  They will be with us for Christmas!  Chip’s son Ryan is a man now, with all the challenges that 

come with being 20ish in today’s world.  Lynn’s parents are doing well in Englewood, both of them in their 90’s 

now.  The balance of Lynn’s family is also doing quite well.  

I’ve really warmed up to this writing thing. I’m a freelance writer for suite101.com and am earning a pittance 

through them.  I’m starting this letter in October and will update it until Christmas.   If you haven’t seen it, I 

urge you to take a look at my blog: http://FlaAuthor.wordpress.com.  Its purpose is to take you all along 

through the publishing process, which is my life now.   My ‘money’ site is 

http://www.ViewsfromSandhausen.com .  From there I will sell VFS, in addition to physical book stores.  The 

site is not active right now.  Finally, my professional site: www.cfeightner.com is up and I occasionally receive 

job leads. 

May God bless you all, and I pray that you all will have a spectacular Holiday Season.  Mine’s going to be very 

hard for me, but with your love and support, I’ll survive. 

All my Love, Cliff

(941) 416-6903

5 Woodash Court

Homosassa, FL 34446

Cliffordf2@aol.com


